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THE 8EÖ TEA STORE,
3 WEST THIRD STREET

MERIT RECOGNIZED.

Ills Arctic Throne-

WASHINGTON.

s Plasters reeelvHois» 's Cupel
cd the highest und only award of
•rlt at
tho Philadelphia Exposition, over all artieles of like ehuracter, pr»>ving hy tli«1 high
est medical authority in the world, that
they
? greatly Htipcriortoordinary | torons
plasters, and not a paient medicine—æ
allowed to be exhibit«!
ostrunm
there. Hens
•s Cupel ne ’orous Plaster Ik
positively tin» best'external remedy ever
devised. They relieve pain at once, and
»•are where other porous plasters only re.
thousand
lleve after lone use. Over tli
end their
physicians
* ; and
I hey are sold by druggists everywhere.—
Price 25 cents.

I
v hi I on his throne
In the North,
Hi
ye call Winter, picturing him ever.
An aged man, whose frame with palsied
, shiver,
Hands o' tli«ï llery «le ent, his foe.
Hut till
young go»I, whose

REPUBLICAN SUGGESTIONS FOR
A SETTLEMENT OF THE
VEXED QUESTION.

’d with jagged Icicles, and forth
his keen, spirit like eyes there shone
a light, •
Rroad, glaring and intcnsly cold and bright
Jilt* breath, like* shurp*cdgod arrows, plereed Un ir;

Fi

IM PORTA N T T< > K V KU Y HO UH K HOLD
Till- ked earth crouch'd shuddering at his
“Improvement” is the watchword of tho
feet;
hour; its development and re-development
His finger
is Un* ambition of every true A
all
luring water
net
ju- hum
Porous plasters were Invented In 1845. For Lay icily—motion
sound wi there;
thirty years their composition remained
ood lionstcd Coffee lor 20 and 22 cent» ; u very snipi-rior Kiont 25, improved, until Benson’s Cupel ne Porous | Nature coined frozen—dead, and still i»l
Plasters were invented. They differ from
ï jilO , ts., nud Maricabo, Laguyra and .lava <»l very auperior all oth«*rs in their greater medical activity.
■/ he7/ trig cure disease in a few hours that other | A winding-sheet fell o’i her features fair,
Ljiv.
The Cheapest place to buy Coffee end T
BM
porous plasters, liniments or »•«>ini>oundr - flaky id white from his wide wings of
tjlCK. JAPAN and GREEN TEAS at the low prie., of
to und 3» .-ent. per require days and weeks of continuous weaiT
snow.
and use to simply relieve. They are* ‘pc
unil Roxi xiftin«8 35 cent*.
Anne KembleFt
rior to electricity and more powerful!,
if
not a nostrum. They are endors-d
i t
io
chu
c
rih
three thousand physicians and druggist* as
IVtt
FRANK
POWERS
IN
THE
SENATE.
meeting a great want ; a remedy for exter
, i.vdurtion on goods to suit the hard times.
nal diseases which relieves instantly and
If the moral cuticle of the Republican
euros quicker than any known medicine.—
fill not be deceived.—
Try them and y
party has not hardened beyond sensibili
Superintendent of Great Canton mid .lm»u T-*a Company.
Pure!ly vegetable- Price 25 cents,
rifleod&v
No. 3 Went T lilrri Mi*» el.
ty of any kind, it must redden at the con
Ilinliigf on, Drl
fl hu i.Miue GUMwaio and Cbrciuos given with Tea
(I Coffee-.
Turnip and other
fession which »Senator Bayard compelled

llt-ltirt-n fflarkei anil *lii|»lc,v '-in.

le Great Reductions in Coflees and Teas.
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.
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Hoof Liniment

nan »if pmctlcal experience
in staging, fanning, £<•., I have

-I Um more liorses have been crip•iit»*nti( to Uie fe» t than all otlier
• »iiicd. After many exporl-

n
I

li
I vi I

ei

ixly to prefourni the true
rcHtore It
“l.‘ «i
so I the hoof,
'
whut nature intended it
the great pport of the noble
diseased,
ffamed
and
• iioof is I
'"•ti is comparatively worthless—
nt will surely prevent tills worst
i'll
« s, ('.»ntruction. Corns,t|uarter,
trueMop of the Back Hinew
•Sprung, Ac., and relied K
Mil.,
tiiat have been crippled by the
I
’T: t. and it will never toll if proper«I, vlz.:
of•ho j’h fo*t once a week,
•ssary. at tbo heel and frog, and
li»Kif rlosc u> the hair.
M. C. BUYER,
Norristown, 1‘a.
T » . DoYKR—Dear Hir
Till« is to
‘•■ '•flat f have used your Liniment in
•fcMc j(,r three months post, on more
I.W|" hundred horses, and Iin»l it
preparation I have ever used
If Is b»;tter limit you recommend It.
• in.- tue a
at once, by express, C.
HARRY HAMILTON,
No. 132 Went 31st Street,
New York City.
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Just Opened
AND RECEIVING ALMOST DAILY.

New und Choice Styles of

H0S1KRY.UL0VES,
Merino

—AN —
I] nderweak,

For I.uQicm, (ieniii and CLildron.
Aleo, a New i nd

Full lice • f

Einbroadered Zephyr Work,

Zephyrs,
Germantown Wool,
Woolen Yarns.
Notions, Ties,
Corsets, &c.,

in|i
4 IBjifinch Stro.t Boson.

No

lurroniTE Hevi

tL House.

Or, Si lf-Pnmn

M

i;i. ill \N

Gol.i

itloii

1.000.000 uMTKS 8<lLt>.

Medal Awiulo.l t»» the Author by
♦he "NutiuiiRl Medical Asso.ia-

ion.” Match 31. 187C.
I ST published by tbc PBABODY MEDI
CAL INSTITUTE, h new edition of »he
celebrated medical
»rk entitled the‘‘SCIKNCU nF LIFE, ok. SKLF-PHESERVA-

TION.'’ I» treats upon Manhood, how lost,
how tOKiiincd and bow perpetuated ; c*
of exhausted vitapty, imp* tency
premature decline in man, spermatorrhoea
seminal losses, (noctuinal and tliurnalj
nervous And physical debility, hypochon
drin, n'ooiny foreboo'ings, mental depression,
loss of cnerRV hsgRard countcDanc', con
tusion of mind and loss of memory, impure
staio of the blood, »nd all dispose* arising
the indiscretions
from tho errors of youth
or excesses of mature y ears.
It tells you All about the roornlo of genera• ivc t hysiolosy, the physiology of marriage,
of wedloc* und offspring, physical contrasts,
true morality, empiricism, perversion of
riape. cepjuRHl i rccept nud friendly counsel,
I intim ity, its cames an»l cur»-, rela
pby
the »exes proofs of th » expunhe
. the miseriec of Imprudence.
of
» s of cure.
«•ient ignornne« and
e oi body
tre
> ont. ftddrosj to p .Dent»» tan.d invalid
reader*, the MUth».r’« principles. 1 ne piiee
of tills book i
i> Sl.wi.
« Ilian
Tills book als » «*
fifty prescriptions for the «bo
nam«I and oilier diseases, each
ivortli
c e than the price ot the book.
Also, another valuableïmedicul work freatinix ex’lmivoly on MENTAL AND NER
VOUS D1SEAcE»S: more than 2( 0 royal o iavo pugiu.twenty elegantenrraviogs. bound
u Eubhtuutisl muslin. Price only $2 00.
arc!' cnouxh to pay lor piintionr.
The book lor youi.g und middic-iuiod
rend, just now, is tho Science ol Liio. or
. .jcrvation. Tho author has returned
elf-Pm
Europe in excellent health, and is airain
tho cliiet consuUimi physician of tho Pouhodv Medical luititu'e. No. 4 llullmcb
-treot. Boston. Mass.—Republican Journal.
The bctencc ol Lite is beyond all couipnrithe most extraordinär* work on PbyHi,lo*y . ver riublishcd.— Horton Herald.
Hope nestled in the bottom oi Pando a’s
a hopo pluaes her wines anew, since
the issuing of these valuable works, pub
liehed by the Peabody Medical Imtiiute
whiotin.e teaching thous .nds tow to avoid
nit Slip the citadel ot liio.—
Philole/phia Empirer
1 should bo read by the young the anuu!ti
en
the
old —A. Y. Tribune
aged ai.ii
ly medal ever oonferred
Tho first and
upon any medical man in this country, ai u
•ognition of skill and i rOfiRslonai services
was presentod to the suthoi ot these workf,
Marcu 31st, 187(i. The presentation
ticed at the time of its oc urrei.ee by the
Boston press, and the leudiug journulr
hrouubout the country
lhis mugnilicent
medal is of solid kold, set with more than

hundred ilndiu dsamouds of rare bruliaacy.
Altogether» in its execution and the riehof its materials, and eixo, this is decinoliceable medal ever struck
dedlv the

iu this ctiunlry lor any purpose whateverIt i« w(*ll wortn the inaction ot Numisu aaud wor hily
be
tints. It was »Airly
^
-towed.—AlasmrAuMêtt« Ploughman, June 3d,
1376.
receipt of 6c. for
AA“CataloaQes! sent
post ge.
Either of tho nbove works’sent by mail on
receipt of price. A idress PE ABODY MEDI
CAL INSTITUTE,! or W. U. P. KKBh. M.
D.. consulting Physician.) No 4 Bulnnon
street, Boston, Maus.,opp. Revere House.
N. B.—iho auttior consulted on the above
uamed dheuses. a« «ell as all diseases re
quiring skill, secrecy and experience. Office
ho us, 9 a.
TuThAS-Awly
June 29. 1876*

••As tin affidavitswere only to be k
to tlie persons who mude the , scaled up
envelops and e
•ye i l neon li
donee to Ne Uric
where as the ilifferee in tin»
ount of danger betweei Hie
who make his affidavit secretly i
>o Koto, for instance, and the
who
lakes it openly in New Orleans? I n either
New 6rlo
was to h»> tin*
ly place
where publicity occurred."

»Senator West replied that the “regula
tors*’ did persecute those who made the
affidavits. But who are tho “regulators”
asks Mr. Bayard. Is not Frank Powers
the cliiefest among them, and who is lie*1
Is he not a murderer whose crimes and
infamies were not only condoned by Kel_
logg* but the felon himself made a tax.
gatherer! West was driven into a confes
sion in these words:
"N<
vo take tho case of Powei . Tlio
Hcnator from Delaware was particularly
Revere upon the Gove
of L
isiana for
having appointed a noted regulator s tnxcollector. That was the Governor’s ethod
of making to
witli a hulldozing Do
erat. Ho sought the peace of that c
nity \^hen they had expelled the legitimate
ptlloer, and made to
dth
outrage
murderer.

‘‘Mr. Bayard—Is that th»' customary
tion of tho Governor1/
that. 1
“Mr. West—I will cc
perfectly willing to odmit that if wo give
tho murderers of Louisianu; yes, sir, and
porliaps if wo give tho lawless Democracy
of tills country tho offices probably wo shall
have no troublo. Thei
.small exam
ple of it in thatHtatc. What does Mr. Websay? The* test!monity goes to show you
was at tho head of
that tills
th080 regulators. Ho eonft'ssnl that ho
their chief; ho statod wliat thoir organiza»I if you will road the testsmony
tion was;
will find that all the while he was hunt
ing office* that if ho could only get an office,
In» would stop ï
rdorlng.
”il. Did he apply through you for offlco
under that party? A. Yes,air.
“Q. How oft»‘n did ho apply througii you
for that office? A. (luiU;
nber of times,
"ti Dkl lie dually » ibtuin it? A. Yes,

Kir.
“I »lesiro to state right licre that it wai
matter of imixissibility, almost, to get
NjHiuKiblo col lector to collect taxes. Among
thoso that tlio Governor was considering
WK recommended Powers. Uf two evils
we chose tho least.”

That is, “we’’—which means West, and
the Administration parly in Louisiana—
actually recomended this felon Powers
for an important office that lie bulldozed
the Fclicianas! Kellogg can call lor and
get Federal bayonets at elections and to
sustain all the daily partisan deviltry of
his ring, but he cannot or will not sum
mon energy or force enough to arrest, try>
convict and punish the red-handed mur
derers of unoffending black and white
men. lie and his prefer to use on elect
ion days the crimes of these murderers as
an excuse for throwing out honest Dem
ocratic ballots! What lias Mr. Eaton to
say about this way of “disgracing the
name ofmen?”

DIED FROM HYDROPHOBIA.
Jkrsky City, Dec. 20.—About a
Lowest Market Rates.
month ago Alfred Klump,aged 17,residing
ËLAWAHK CARPET HOUSE,
at No. 102 Lincoln street, on the Heights,
309 MARKET STREET,
was passing a neighbor’s house, when a
,;,'F ORANGE & WATER 8TH.,
ABOVE THIRD, WILMINGTON, DEL. dog rati out and bit him. Although the
WILMINGTON, DEL.
animal's teeth penetrated the boy’s flesh
The cheapest pluro in the olty to buy your to a sufficient dept! to draw blood, noth;. I''constantlyon banda full ax«ortmai 18wtf|
•«i CROCKERY WARE, mode In
ing was thought of the occurrence. A few
*’ Hiqnnnr, and sold at prices to suit
days ago Klump was taken ill, and he
, ^ Also Yard Vases, lJonRiiiK Varapidly developed all the symptoms of
in iv ami (jreen House Pots. All
s In tu y I in«* mode to order at short
rabies. He foamed at tho mouth, barked
G KUKUK ZEIG LEB.
like a dog, and went into convulsions at
ABBOTT & McKINNEY,
the sight of water. At such times it was
OIL CLOTH«,
necessary to strap him to the bed. All
619 Orange XSt-, Wilmington, DelJ
l0uN P. AI.LMOND,
MATTINGS
that medical skill could do was done for
AND WINDUW SHADES.
him, but the physicians who were sum
pr»;pur«»d to do all kinds of repair
Are
Henry Greobo’s,
moned pronounced it a case of hydro
to
l'1’- stli A. Marke« Mi*. Ing
phobia, and incurable. On Monday after
Reapers, Mower««
309 MARK ET ST.
Tli r « nil Hi K Mnehlne«.
noon the patient, from a fit of violence
oven to order at the lasped into a quiet slumber, in which he
DEALER IN
N. B__ Rag Carpet
ami all other machine work for farm«.
Lawn mowers and cutting boxes repaired at shortest notice and lowest market rales.
died during the night.
short notice. Engines und other iron work
attended to. Gi
m • ,
a cull.
DEMOCRATIC VICTORY.
gross.
Watertown, Dec. I!).—Tim lirst gun
,ls <’<*i!o.^, Sitices. &c.
since the Presidential electi
this
as iiletl he
to-day. Last month
»State
». V. ItOUKLl A CO,. New
i.
Easily digest«! by dyspeptic and weak the U«*publieans carried the city by 147
•t or p»r i »a tree, contain
t
stomachs, ami at the same time containing majority. To-»lay at the charter elec
t
in *«n» estimate
all that is necessary to nourish every part tion, on a squar«» issue made by the local
^tm»G
apr^niyw
:îl
dnit.
\o.
’•i. i m *
of Ute human body. After being thorough
»ml candidates
each side, the
!
ly tested i»y gentlemen of high reputation lit
H»u.M hRYAN,
V1 f.M INUlDN. I)U,.
its elected their Mayor, W. F.
».•
the medical profession, it was Pronotmceil
v,
*‘A 1 NT ER * GRA ÏNER,
Porter, : <1 tllei .’hole ticket. There Is
i
Superior
to
any
other
prepamtlon.
-L »U H*LE Y ibTRE ET.
»■ »p Cm.
iue In Mte bei I nov23-ly-et>d Wooluicii A to.. Mfrs.
great jubilation am» g the Democrats
l«el%
All of which will be sol 1 «t the I

-thenware Manufactory

M'l'

West, the »Senator from Louisiana, to
make last Friday, in the »Senate, respect
ing that terrible regulator and bulldozer
of the Fclicianas called Frank Powers.
lloU,
Mr. Bayard bad put this inquiry to the
o
defenders of Kellogg and Packard:

H. STAATS,

D

No. 417 Market Street.
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A WINTER NOWCi.
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TILDEN AND WJIEKLEK ATTRACT
ING PUBLIC ATTENTION.
Fi

to the N. Y. Herald to-day.

Republican Beginning to Talk of Tilden
and Wheeler—Changes if the Election
Being Thrown into the House—Ala
bama and Miysisnippi to be thrown
out if Necetmary.
Washington, Dee. 21, 187«.
The belie! gains ground here among
republicans that Florida belongs properly
to the democrats. Private information,
some of it from responsible republican
soucies, has braced the hopes of the demo
crats. There are also fresh signs that the
republicans begin to give up the election.
Reports says that a Senator, one of the
most vigorous and extreme on the repub
lican side, said to-day that he would not
be content to accept anything less than
“Tilden and Wheeler,” and politicans of
both sides who are in a position to know
what is doing and what is looked for in
the highest party quarters privately pro
phesy to-night, with apparently a good
deal of confidence, that this will be the
successful ticket.
It is reported this evening that the re
publican programme as to counting the
vote has been modified, and that it will
be held that, while the Vice President
may rightly count and declare the votes,
if objection is made to the vote of any
State he must submit the question to the
houses and not decide it himself. If Flor
ida and Louisiana, or both, should turn
out to be rightly democratic- an attempt
will he made by the republicans to throw
out the votes of Alabama and Mississippi
and thus throw the election into the House
which would of course leave the Senate to
elect Mr. Wheeler Vice President.
On
Mr. Morton's theory of last March,as ex
plained by him, where two returns appear
the State must lose its vote, unless both
houses agree upon the return.
Speculation was rife to-night as to what
action would be taken by the Senate
should the Louisiana Investigating Com
mittee present a report signed by repub
licans, as well as democrats showing that
the Tilden electors of that State haa been
fairly elected. The rumor ran that the
republicans foresaw that the Senate
would have to confront this difficulty and
that they were preparing to accept their
reverse with as good grace as possible. Iu
their effort to save as much as they could
from the conflict they were, it was said,
anxious to have the election thrown into
the House, whereby they would secure
the Vice Presidency.

•r Joys
Flow'nilis blue
Wintry winds
ï swwppng.
Through die snow-drifts |HM>plng.
Cheerful evergreen
Rarely
N»
o plumed throng
Charms the wood with wing.
Ice-bound trees
; glittering;
Merrp snow-birds twittering:
Fondly strive to cheer
Scene
cold and dmr.
Winter, still I sec
Many chains in tecc
IjOVC thy eh 11 ley greeting.
Know storms fiercely beating
And the dear delights
Of the lobK, long nights
IloUff (1748-I7TC).

»SOMETHING ABOUT PEANUTS.
Peanuts, or, as they are commonly call
ed in the »South, ground-nuts or goubers,
grow in the ground on the roots of the
plants, exactly like potatoes. The stalk
and leaves of the plant somewhat resem
ble clover, ami to get the nut when ripe
the plants are pulled out of the ground,
the nut adhering lirinly to the roots. The
greatest trouble) witn the ground-nuts L«
in picking them, which has to be done
by the hand,
machine having as yet
been invented to do the work, though it
would seem as if such a machine, in the
shape of a course comb, might be easily
invented. But labor is cheap in the places
where they are gi own, which are in the
light sandy soils of Tennessee, Virginia,
and North Carolina, in this country.
Peanuts are alsjo largely grows in Africa,
India, Brazil, and other places. The
best are raised in the valley of the river
Gambia, in Africa, and yield large quan
tities of oil. This product when proper
ly produced, is esteemed equal to olive
oil; but it is also used in woolen manu
facturas, in soap-making, in lamps, and
for lubricating machinery.
Last year the crop in the United StateN
was as follows: Tennessee, 235,000 bush
els; Virginia, 450,000; North Carolina,
100,000. The imports from Africa last
year were 840,()00 bushels, of which Bos
ton imported 38,000, and New York 23,000. The average of the new crop this
year is somewhat larger than that of lastyear, and the yield promises well, tho nut
being generally better tilled and matured
than for the past two years, and of betterquality. The past year was marked by
fewer changes than any former one, by a
moderate but a steady consumptive de
mand; by an absence of speculation, and
by the small proportiou of choice white
nuts. Tennessee peanuts are put up in
burlap bags of four or live bushels capaci
ty, and are sold by the pound, the grades
PRIBND8 OP II FNI »KICKS OITOSKD TO
being, respectively, inferior, prime, choice
COMTROHIBB.
and fancy. The crop year begins Octo
Congressman Foster, of Ohio, says
that if there is any comprome movement ber 1 and ends September 30 of the en
on foot to secure tho inauguration of suing year. The new crop will come
Tilden and Wheelerit will make as much forward under very favorable auspices.
crop having peen well sold
of a row among tho democrats iu the The previ
West as would the inauguration ofHayes up, stocks are light in the hands of com
because it would disappoint and anger mission merchants and dealers.—Boston
the numerous friends of Mr. Hendricks, Herald.
whose success is with them as much an
object as the triumph of Mr. Tilden.
THE KH EDI VE\S AMERICAN OF
Washington, Dec. 20.
FICERS.
PLj
SUGGESTED BY REPUBLICANS TO
Gen McClelland says in Scribner, that,
SETTLE THE CKKSIDB NTI AL QUESTION— when one of the Khedive’s American of
Ml!.
JBLS WHICH WERE ADM IKAHLE ficers had been some months in Egypt the
LAST SESSION NOW QUITE TUP. CON- Khedive sent fyr him one day and asked
TRARY—SENATOR MOUTON’s CHANGE wliat was the Worst tiling ho had observed
in regard to the army. He replied that
OP 15 ASK.
it was that the regiments were comman
The republicans begin privately to pro ded by civilians. The Khedive said: “Nt»
pose various plans for settling the Presi
dential dispute, and ono of these, rhich there is a colonel for every regiment.”—
is spoken about to-day, is to hold a new “Yes,” said tluf American; “but each col
election in all the »States. Another is to onel, chief of a battalion, and captain has
let Chief .Justice Waite decide all <lis- a civilian clerk, w ho controls everything
puted. In regard to the tir>t project — relating to pay, rations anil clothing ol
those who suggest it even go
! ( . the men, and w hoever does that really
far
point out that the Revised »Statutes con commands.” <‘You are right,” said the
tain a clause which could be used by a Khedive; “but how would you correct
forced construction to bring on a now
election. Section 151 declares that th« this? ’ “By requiring that the colonels
only evidence of a refusal to accept or of should have sergeants as their clerks; the
a resignation of flit* office of President or chiefs of battalions, corporals: the cap
Vice President shall be an instrument in tains, private soldiers; and also requiring
writing declaring the same andsubscribed that the officers should supervise and do
by the person refusing to accept or re much of the real work themselves.” »‘That
signing, as the case may be, and delivered means that the army should learn reading
into the office of the Secretary of State. writing, and arithmetic!” “That is exactly
It is suggested that both the candidates
might be induced to “refuse to accept,” what 1 was coming at, your Highness.”
and thus bring on a new election. But The Khedive reflected for a moment, and
it is objected, very reasonably, that tho then at once wirote an order to the Minis
law applies only to a President really ter of war, requiring that fron that mom
elected, and not to a case where the re ent no person in the army (either officer
sult is in dispute,
or soldier) should be promoted until L«
What strikes observers as odd is that
the republicans who suggest these dif was master of reading, writing, and arith
metic.
The consequence was that the.
ferent method« of settlement never men
tion the twenty,second joint rule, which whole army immediately became a school.
was adopted by them and under which
they very cont»*ndedly worked so long
FLORIDA .
as suited their party purposes. They do
not even mention {Senator Morton’s sub DEMOCRATIC I.0CAL VICTORY —fc VIDKNÖ*
stitute for the twenty-second rule, which
THAT TILDES CARRIED THE STATE.
he advocated so vigorously last March
Tallahassee, Dec. 19.-—The Senate
and which was adopted bv the Senate on Investigating Committee are holding
the 24th of that month, almost every re secret sessions. The House Committee,
publican Senator voting for it, including however, are holding open semions, and
Messrs. Ferry, Frelingliuysen, Mitchell, throwing light on the Republican pollu
Morton, Patterson, Sargent, Sherman tion of the ballot box. Manatee county
and Spencer. Mr. Morton’s bill was was investigated, and documentary and
thus adopted by the republican Senators other evidence was produced, showing
after a protracted session, in which all that the election was fairly hel»l,and that
its provisions were supported and de the county was thrown out by the Board
fended by Mr. Morton and other promi- without the slightest evidence of fraud.
it .«publicans, who seem now to have
nent
At the local flection to-day th»? Demo
utt»jrly forgotten both what they urgeil crats elected their Mayor by 12 majority,
ami w hat they voted for less than nine the lirst time they have carried the city
months ago. Mr. Edmunds lias reintro since the war. Attorney General Cocke
duced the Mort »n bill, which had bacu makes a lengthy statement, In which he
reconsidered after its adoption, but none charges th«? Canvassing Board with per
of the Senators who were zealous for its jury and fraud.
adoption last March now takes the least
MANTON MAKVLK ON FLORIDA.
interest in it, and some of them
i ■■
Manton Marlile has written a letter on
ported to assert that it is a bad measure, the vote of Florida. He pays a high com
while othets are straining their powers pliment to General Barlow, and says that
in inventing mw and extra constitution
knows of the condition of af
al wavs to se< tie questions in dispute, for gentleman
Florida,! and that he, with every
all of which, a> Mr. Morton repeatedly fairs inhonest
man of discernment in
showed hist March, his bill fully pro other
Florida, has no doubt but that the State
vided.
legally carried for Tilden. The
analysis of the vote given in »’ounties
Weather Reportmal»«*s Tilden’» majority 2219.
Washington, Dec. 21, 1 A. M.
O c « f tlie Results of the Ccnteunlal.
HARILITIB8.
The New York Sun says one of the reFor the Middle States anti the Lower suits of the recent Centennial expositio
Lake region increasing cloudiness and is that country merchants And great
occasional snow, and slowly rising tem difficulty in collecting »1 ebts due
The money that should have gone to pay
perature «luring the day.
store accounts lias been tspent in railroad
far»*« alid hotel bill», and now the inge
The Senate Sub-Committee of *rivi- nious rustics who have si mn the gr«?at
leges atu l Elections,to whom w • referred show have nothing left, Some even
all questions regarding the eligibility of mortgaged their farms and furiiit • to
Presidential Electors, linv«* completed hare money for the trip, and must wait
their investigations,except in the Oregon for future crops and extrication. At,
case, which will lie taken up dien the least this is the *tory told in omtuercial
witnesses subpœnncd shall arrive i
circles in New York Exa
rated, no
Washington.
doubt.
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